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Report reveals that ~at secrecy rel11ain
obstacle to environl1onl11ental protectic

Govt backs ELlS Euro information la'

This issue of the Cam
paign's newspaper is de
voted to a special report on
environmental secrecy. It
updates the exercise we
carried out in 1984 when we
devoted one of the first
issues of our newspaper to
this problem. That revealed
how secrecy protected pol
luters, left the public ex
posed to hidden dangers,
and obstructed efforts to
improve the environment.

A few weeks after that
report the Royal Commis
sion on Environmental Pol
lution reached almost iden
tical conclusions. Its tenth
report called on the govern
ment to adopt the principle
of "a presumption in
favour of unrestricted ac
cess for the public" to
information held by pollu
tion control authorities, re
taining secrecy only "where
a genuine case for it can be
substantiated".

The government accepted
the recommendation almost
immediately. But the results
were disappointing. While
some improvements follow
ed, progress was uneven
and often grudging.

Registers of river pollu
tion discharges were open
ed, but equivalent infor
mation about air pollution
remained secret. Informa
tion about the safety of new
(but not existing) pesticides
was made public - but
only after the agrochemi
cals industry had publicly
distanced itself from the
anti-disclosure line of min
isters. Not until 1986 did
the Health & Safety Com
mission discover that for
more than a decade it had
misinterpreted its legisla
tion, wrongly believing that
it prohibited inspectors
revealing information to the
public. The amount of
available information about
nuclear safety was actually
reduced - it took Cherno
byl for the government to
reinstate some of the lost
figures. And in 1988 a
private member's bill, in
troduced by Chris Smith
MP, and drafted by the

Campaign, reached the sta
tute books only after the
government had twice at
tempted to kill it off. Its
principle - that the public

In a startling reversal of policy,
the British , government has
backed proposals for a European
Community directive on access to
environmental information. The
directive will require each
member state to introduce an
environmental freedom of infor
mation act - or equivalent admi
nistrative rules - by January
1993.

The directive was provisionally
agreed by Community environ
ment ministers - including tbe
UK's - in March 1990. Final
approval is expected by June and
believed to be a formality.

The directive will require
public authorities to give access
to any information which they
hold abont tbe environment
unless it falls into broadly
defined exempt categories.

The government has explicitly
opposed tbis approach in the
past. In 1986 an interdepartmen
tal working party on access to
pollution information rejected a
general right of access in favour
of limited disclosure of infor
mation on registers. Until a few
montbs ago, the Department of
the Environment was proposing
that tbe register information on
factory air pollution should be
restricted to an average figure

\
should know which know which prem
ises have broken erve broken environ
mental laws - ls laws - is now
accepted by the gil by the govern
ment.

only, concealing actual bcealing actual levels of
pollution released during! released during a given
incident.

Officials now say the rls now say the govern
ment is enthusiastically enthusiastically backing
the directive, and keen ttive, and keen to see it
implemented quickly. ated quickly.

It applies to any publies to any public auth
ority with environmentalh environmental respon
sibilities. This appears t This appears to cover
not just pollution controlJollution control author
ities but also quangoes, ialso quangoes, research
councils and many gov,and many government
departments, not just the mts, not just the Depart
ment of the Environmenthe Environment. They
include the Department Ole Department of Trans
port (vehicle pollution, pdcle pollution, pollution
from ships); the Ministry ss); the Ministry of Agri
culture (pesticides, dum pesticides, dumping of
wastes at sea), Departnt sea), Department of
Energy (pollution from pollution from the off
shore oil and gas indust and gas industry) and
even the Ministry of DeflMinistry of Defence (eg
nuclear submarine waste)ubmarine waste).

A member of the publirber of the public would
he able to ask for an)to ask for any infor
mation held by the aneld by the authority
about the quality of the e quality of the environ
ment, polluting activi!olluting activities or
administrative and otheative and other mea
sures to protect the envirorotect the environment.
A "reasonable" fee for sunable" fee for supplying
the information couormation could be
charged. Access would haAccess would have to be
given "as soon as possibh soon as possible and at
the latest within two mon within two months".

This special report by
Emily Russell, based on
reasearch funded by the
Joseph Rowntree Chari
table Trust, shows that

However, the list of exemp
tions is formidable. Information
could be withheld if it involves:
• "the confidentiality of the

proceedings of public authori
ties", "internal communica
tions" or "unfinished docu
ments"

• international relations , nation
al defence, public security or
personal data

• matters which are or have been
subjudice, or are 44 under
enqniry" or the subject of
"preliminary investigation
proceedings' ,

• commercial confidentiality
• information voluntarily sup

plied by companies or other
third parties

• information which if disclosed
could lead to damage to part
of the environment to which it
relates. (This might allow
authorities to protect the
location of rare species.)

• a request which is "manifestly
unreasonable or formulated in
too general a manner"
Authorities would have to give

reasons for any refusal, and
anyone believing that a refusal
was unreasonable could seek
"judicial or administrative
review . . . in accordance with
the relevant national legal

though there have be'
provements, secrecy ls
major obstacle to en
mental protection. ]
often cannot find 01
risks they face. They c
judge how effectively
tion authorities are
ing. And even where
are disclosure rules , I
still may not get
mation when they net

Two recent develop
suggest that the goven
has now genuinely bel
take this issue seri
The first is the current
ronmental Protectlor
The bill contains imp
new access rights, bas
registers of pollution
mation.

We were sceptical
the original proj
which would have al
access only to sumrr
not the full sail
results. The governme
now decided to mak
full data available.

Continued on

system". The directive dl
explicitly require new legi,
parts could be imple
administratively, with apr
the ombudsman.

The government believ
the most important elem
the directive have alread
met by the Environment:
tection Bill. But the d
could go considerably I
this.

Everything will depend
spirit in which the din
widely phrased exemptio
translated into UK law or
lines. Most could, if 1
interpreted, allow much i
ant information still to bl
held. Some - such as the,
tions for matters
enquiry" or subject to "p
nary investigation" - see
able of holding up disel
about serious pollution in'
almost indefinitely.

On the other hand, n
findings, surveys, repor
progress in meeting enviro
tal standards, and technic
essments of the costs and b
of new pollution controls
become available under the
tive. This would be a ma]:
towards freedom of inforn

Special Environronmentallssue



Fishfarl11ing hazardards

Sea Pollution

" . .. release of raw data wonld not enhance the public'.
understanding of the facts, and conld be confusing unless s~

interpretation was provided as well. Such a system would o
few benefits to the public and at a disproportionately high c
control authorities and to industry".

Confederation of British

"We agree fully that the inclusion of raw analytical data in
register would be cumbersome and potentially misleading. \1
that it should therefore be avoided."

Association of the British Pharmaceutical

"Raw data is the property of the company concerned and :
taken a lot of money to generate."

Chemical Industries Associ,

THE CASE AGAINST:

"If a commercial company chooses to emit or discharge any 1
to the environment then it must accept that the public has :
know of tbat discharge or emission."

Royal Society for the Protection

The Commission favours the provision of public acce:
information obtained or received by virtue of statutory
including raw data on sampling".

Royal Commission on Environmental ,

Institute oJ

"FoE considers tbe benefits derived from public access to ra
be incalculable and we would suggest that other register U51

concur. The provision of raw data permits a range of :
analyses to be performed by the public which can greatly a
present pool of knowledge concerning the environment".

Friends of I

" The effect of publishing only an average will be to conceal i'
high readings. These may be dangerous in themselves; t
indicate that legal limits are sometimes exceeded; or they mal
a more widespread problem which, because of inadequaci
sampling regime, is usually being missed."

Campaign for Freedom of Inf.

" We would regard it as unacceptable that only " summa
mation" about monitoring results should be published. TI
should be entitled to full information about monitoring res

Consumers As

"Raw data are essential for calculating total amounts of 51

lost to the environment per year, daily and monthly mear
from year to year and scale and frequency of f1uctation in
discharged. "

THE CASE FOR
OPENNESS:

The public will have full access to information about fa '
pollution emissions when the Environmental Protect
becomes law . The development marks a major shif
go vernment's approach. Until recently it has objectee
disclosure of all sampling resnlts (the ' raw data') propos
the public should o nly have a single average figure for el
over a period of months or for the whole yea r . The I
was first made in 1986 and repeated in a Departmen
Environment consultation paper in August 1989. Hov
J anuary 1990 the Secretary of State for t he Environmet
Patten, announced that he had decided in favour of ful

The responses to the 1989 consultation document re,
st ro ngly full disclosure was resisted by industry. Som
comments, both for and against, are shown below.

Govt rejects indus1
case for secrecy

National Power and P

"The raw sample data should not be made available to th
Apart from the burden of administration ... the mlsinterpn
such data by unqualified persons could lead to problems."

UK Petroleum

"The Industry hopes that this (data from monitoring) ,
summary of the data and will not include comments by the
which could be open to misinterpretation and misunderstar

Lead Development As

"Raw data should not in general be made available through 1
register, since correct interpretation would require a
knowledge of the monitoring systems used and the industril
being monitored."

ity Directive on the cective on the quality of
bathing waters regula; waters regulates beach
pollution. Monitoring m, Monitoring is under
taken by the Nation by the National Rivers
Authority (NRA) frorrity (NRA) from May to
September at some 4ber at some 440 desig
nated bathing beachesbathing beaches and the
results are publicly av:are publicly available on
registers at NRA region's at NRA regional offices .

However, this is (ever, this is unsatisfac
tory . First , the region'irst, the regional offices
may be too far to vie too far to visit easily.
Second, sea water., sea water quality
changes and the informs and the information held
by the NRA may be sevNRA may be several weeks
out of date . date.

Some information ire information is provided
by the government , b government, but this is
misleading. An annourding. An announcement in
Parliament states whicnent states which beaches
have passed or failediassed or failed the bac
teriological standards gical standards that indi
cate sewage pollution.:wage pollution. This list
disguises those beaches those beaches which
have had a particularlad a particularly bad fai
lure rate and puts therte and put s them into the
same category as theategory as those which
may have failed simpave failed simply on the
basis of one sample. of one sample. The list
takes no account of ch.o account of chemicals or
other forms of pollutioorms of pollution. Finally,
the figures relate to thures relate to the previous
year so may be of little may be of little value.

To ensure that baensure that bathers are
properly informed abl y inform ed about beach
pollution daily samplinn daily sampling results
should be published locbe published locally at the
beaches themselves or s themselves or at nearby
towns or villages. This Jr villages. This is done by
Southend Borough nd Borough Council
which began to monitdregan to monitor bathing
waters at five differe at five different beach
locations in the summens in the summer of 1988.
The results of the prewults of the previous days
samples are announceds are announced on resort
report boards (see pho iboards (see photograph).

Whilst PASS or FAist PASS or FAIL is used
on the boards for simpboards for simplicity pre
cise results are given to:ults are given to the media
at a weekly press briefsekly press briefing, and a
full public report is alsblic report is also made to
the Council's G Council's Community
Services Committee. s Committee.

species, grey seals a , grey seals and otters
present in the loch wert in the loch were sensitive
to disturbance . " Advemrbance. "Adverse interac
tion between the seabetween the seals and fish
farmers is certain to ocs is certain to occur where
salmon cages are local cages are located within
the vicinity of signifcinity of significant seal
populations" it arguedtions" it argued.

The NCC's advice NCC's advice appear to
have been ignored. been ignored . In the
decision letter on III letter on 21.12.88
announcing that the ncing that the lease had
been granted the CEC ranted the CEC noted that
the main reasons for thin reasons for the decision
were:

" - Appropriate sl. Appropriate site in rela
tion to nearby fresh to nearby freshwater unit
and shore base. . shore base.
- Generally accej Generally acceptable site
unlikely to have ikely to have significant
effects on other issects on other issues."

In an attempt to inn attempt to introduce a
degree of independenc of independence into the
policy-making an Advirnaking an Advisory Com
mittee was establ was established in
December 1988. Whiber 1988. Where objec
tions are received frornre received from any statu
tory body consulted b})dy consulted by the CEC,
the case should be refe.e should be referred to the
Advisory Committee. iry Committee. However
no controversial casesitroversial cases have yet
been referred to thereferred to the Advisory
Committee although iittee although objections
by the Nature Coe Nature Conservancy
Council have been oveil have been overridden on
six occasions since ccasions since December
1988.

This is a classic c is a classic case where
environmental responsnmentel responsibilities are
totally at odds with c at odds with commercial
priorities . The public ioes. The public is unable to
scrutinise the way that lise the way that the Crown
Estate Commission re Commission resolves this
conflict as meetings ..t as meetings are held in
private . There is good e. There is good evidence to
suggest that the secrecyt that the secrecy surround
ing the consultati on pe consultation process and
decision-making concem-maklng conceals the fact
that environmental coovironmental concerns are
not always properly pways properly protected.

Crown Estate Commission

is extremely unusual.
A parliamentary question

asked by Dr David Clark MP
about the environm ental and
health effects of Nuvan received
this response:

Richard Ryder: Data including
the results of research
provided by a company in
support of the approval of a
pesticide is a matter of com
mercial confidentiality. The
publication of such infor
mation would therefore be a
matter for the company con
cerned . (28.11.88)

The fishfarming industry is
regulated by the Crown Estate
Commission (CEC) which issues
leases for sea bed sites on which
fish cages are moored . Under the
Crown Estates Act 1961 they are
required to maximise financial
yield with due regard to good
management practice. A 500 ton
fishfarm can yield the CEC
£25,000 a year, so commercial
pressures are heavily at odds with
the needs of conservation.
Decisions on whether to issue or
renew licences are made behind
closed doors.

Consultation does take place
before the CEC issues a licence
but the results are confidential.
After receiving responses the
CEC simply state whether they
find the area suitable or not
without giving detailed reasons.

For instance, one case which .
caused controversy concerned an
application for a seabed lease at
Sian Bay in Loch Eriboll, Scot
land . The Nature Conservancy
Council strongly objected to the
lease on the grounds that Loch
Eribo ll was an area of "outstand
ing marine nature conservation".
It said that a variety of bird

1985. Part II of the Act requires
the licensing authority - the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food (MAFF) - to make the
licences it issues available on a
public register. These identify the
firms involved, the quantities and
types of substances permitted to
be dumped , and the location of
the dumping area.

Compliance with licences is
monitored by MAFF fisheries
inspectors. But the results of
monitoring and information
about breaches of licences are not
publicly available. Only a general
annual report on sea disposal is .
produced - and the most recent
of these, published in 1989,
related to the years 1986 and
1987. This in effect means that
most of the available information
is out of date or non-specific .
Individual companies which fail
to comply with its licence con
ditions are protected from public
scrutiny and criticism.

Beaches
The 1976 European Cornmun-

Salmon farming

Marine fishfarming, in which
fish are reared in cages, has
grown rapidly in Scotland; pro
duction has risen from 1,000
tonnes in 1981 to an expected
54,000 tonnes in 1991. The cumu
lative effect of waste food and
fish faeces falling to the sea bed
and the use of chemicals to treat
disease and parasites can cause
significant contamination.

A parti cular concern is the use
of the presticide Nuvan to clean
farmed salmon of sea lice.
Nuvan's active ingredient, dich
lorvos, is highly toxic to animals
and fish.

Dichlorvos is on the Depart
ment of Environment 's Red List
which means it is one of the 22
most dangerous substances that
can enter the aquatic system. It
has the highest acute toxicity of
all the Red List substances.
Nuvan was used on salmon farms
for over ten years without a
product licence issued under the
Medicines Act 1968. A loophole
in the Act allows vets to prescribe
any product (licensed or not).
However, there is no central
record or control of veterinary
prescriptions.

In 1988 the manufacturers,
Ciby-Geigy, applied for a licence
from MAFF . In June 1989
Nuvan was granted a product
licence for use in salmon farms
under the new name of Aqua
guard Sea Lice Treatment after
consideration by the Veterinary
Products Advisory Committee.

The data supplied in support of
the licence and the official advice
given to MAFF by the Advisory
Committee is not publicly avail
able. Their unease about the use
of Nuvan might be ascertained by
the fact that the licence has only
been granted for one year which

The problem of sea pollution has
been highlighted in the North Sea
where the recent deaths of thou
sands of common seals have
received national attention.
Although it is not certain why the
seals were struck by the virus it
has been suggested that pollu
tants may have damaged their
immun e system.

Many diseased fish, containing
high levels of polychlorinated
biphenyls (PC Bs) and heavy
metals, have been caught in the
North Sea. Poisonous algae
blooms which can kill sea life are
known to be exacerbated by high
levels of nutrients such as phos
phates and nitrates used in agri
cultur e. However details about
the quantities and kinds of sub
stances dumped into the sea, and
their environmental impacts are
not always easy to obtain.

Sea dumping
Some information about che

micals and sewage sludge
dumped at sea is available under
the Food and Environment Act

Is it safe to swim?
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ARGUING ABOUDUT THE FACT.
The Case for Freedom
of Environmental Informatimation

3. Disclosure would allosure would allow stan
dards to be set Ul to be set uniformly
across the country. ; the country.

Comparing pollution emisshg pollution emissions with
in an industry could act as ustry could act as an incen 
tive for improvements, improvements, revealing
what standards of control adards of control are in fact
possible.

This information would lformation would be invalu-

effecl on government,
making.

Much technical and scientific
tise exists outside publi c autl
Greater disclosure of info
would allow independent ex
subm it views and scrutinise tl
decisions and analysis whicl
otherwise have been overloo l

Scientific research depend:
free exchange of infor
According to the nuclear p
Edward Teller:

" Secrecy and science are n
patible. Secrecy impedes p
Ignorance is bad eno ugh
ance due to secrecy may b
able and eventually fatal.

Scientists can be affected
ways . First they may not be
get access to crucial info
which they need for the
research. Secondly their own
may themselves be suppresse
do n Senior, a con sultant fa
who scrutinised the capabil
"Duck" - a wave renewable
research development - feu
many of his conclusion:
reversed by RP T before bei
mitted to the Department of
In written evidence to the 198
Committee on European Co
ties he concluded :

"I found that most of the
the report was as I had dra
the key conclusions had
been changed and even rev
objected and asked for m
to be made known to the
ment of Energy but was t .
thi s could not be done an
was bound by client conf
lity not to reveal my d
ment. I was also advised
have further contact w
device team. It remains I

sidered opinion that somi
conclusions in the report
Duck device as submi
Department of Energy cas
doubts on its long term via

5. Scientific research would be
improved and have a positive

Rep orts in this issue by Em ily Russell
regulated less stringently through
arbritrary relaxation of standards.
And firm s with a good environmen
tal record could win new contracts in
areas where avoiding pollution was
an important consideration.

able when deciding which companies
should receive new contracts or
grants. Public authorities and cus
tomer s would be able to cho ose the
firm with the best environmental
record. This may be essential when
awarding contracts for potentially
dangerous operations such as waste
disposal, asbestos stripping, or pesti
cide spraying.

The public, as consumers , would
be able to choose which products to
buy on the basis of how 'environ
mentally friendly' they are. Thi s
would be especially useful when pur
chasing products such as paint, wood
preservatives and other products con
taining potentially dangerous
chemic als.

Indu stries would also benefit from
disclosure. They could check that
their competitors were not being

would eosure would encourage
raise its jry to raise its pollution

ards .

4. Disclosure
industry to
standards.

effectively . In such cases t , In such cases access to
information will show peen will show people that
their interests are being arrests are being adequately
protected. On the other hat On the other hand, if the
control authorities have som thorities have something to
hide, and are being lax, th are being lax, then open
ness will introduce necessarntroduce necessary accoun
tability and allow the publiud allow the public to exert
pressure for tougher regula'or tougher regulation.

Pollution control regula control regulations in
different parts of the Cot parts of the country use
considerable discretion whole discretion when estab
lishing and monitoring snd monitoring standards .
According to HMIP wastes to HMIP waste disposal
authorities ' record-keepings ' record-keeping systems
vary " from highly organisem highly organised to the
shoe box in the corner". Alin the corner". Although a
certain amount of discamount of discretion is
necessary it also carries th it also carries the risk of
arbitrariness. ess.

Information about breation about breaches of
consents and subsequent and subsequent enforce
ment action could be comon could be compared to
ensure a similar level of r similar level of regulation
across the count ry. It wee count ry. It would also
allow the effectiveness of a,effectiveness of alternative
enforcement techniques ent techniques to be
compared . I.

The Commons Environment Com
mittee described H er Majesty's
Inspector ate of P ollution 's (H MIP)
ro le in these terms:

" The Inspectorat es work very clo
sely with industry and rely mainly
on persuasion and negotiation to
ensure compliance with the re
quirements. "

Air Pollution, HMSO, 1988
And according to the Hazardous

Waste Inspectorate "it is disturbing
to find legal staff in some authorities
failing to utilise the opportunities
which do exist in the legislation" to
prosecute.

Moreover, the enforcement
standards of the regulatory bodies
have not inspired public confidence.
HMIP has been critici sed for being
insufficiently independent and has
been racked by internal conflict due
to sta ff shortages and underfunding.
Six inspectors left HMIP in 1989 and
at the end of the year some 30 posts
out of 135 were vacant. In 1988/ 89
the number of visits to registered
works fell short of target by 500. An
estimated 1,500 samples were taken,
1,000 fewer than the goal of 2,500 .

The standards of Waste Disposal
Authorities have been heavily criti 
cised in successive reports of the
Hazardous Waste Inspectorate, par
liamentary select committees and
HMIP itself.

And although in 1986/87 there
were 3,129 contraventions of the
Clean Air Acts local authorities
brought only 153 prosecutions pre
ferring to solve problems informally.

Secrecy fuels suspicion that the
company is being allowed 'to get
away with something' even if an
authority is undertaking its duties

1. People will be able to assess
for themselves what risks they
may face .

Lack of public confidence in the
enforcement authorities has been
encouraged by the belief that their
interests are too closely identified
with industry. Rather than prosecute
offending companies the regulators
hav e preferred to use persuasion:

" The relatively small figure of
prosecutions for breach of con
sent reflects our emphasis on dis
cussion and persuasion to achieve
planned remedial
programmes . . ."

North West Water Authority,
evidence to the Commons Com

mittee on the Environment, 1987

2. Disclosure would make the
pollution control authorities
more accountable.

Setting environmental standards is
not a purely technical or medical
question that can be left to experts
and officials. It always requires an
element of subjective and political
judgement about the acceptability of
risk and the resources that should be
put into controlling it. Public invol
vement in thi s process is essential to
ensure that people's own experience
and priorities are taken into account.

Openness will enable people to
assess the adequacy of protection for
themselves. In some cases it will
demonstrate that there is no cause for
concern. In othe rs it will lead to
pressure for improvements, or indivi
dual decisions about where to live or
wha t products to buy or avoid.

T he m yths about secreecrecy
Industry and government have

strongly resisted greater disclosure of
pollution information . It took eleven
years before provisions requiring
public registers of information on
water quality were enacted under the
Contro l of Pollution (Registers)
Regulations 1985. The Environmen
tal P rotection Bill signals a positive
change in this direction .

Over the years various reasons
have been given to explain why
secrecy is necessary. These were
reviewed by the Royal Commission
on Environmental Pollution (RC EP)
in its Tenth Report. These include :

1. Trade secrets will be jeopard
ised.

Requests for environmental infor
mation are often frustrated by the
claim that disclosure would reveal a
crucial trade secret. In 1984 the
Confederation of British Industry
reported:

" General disclosure of data about
the content of discharges to the
environment cause s industry
concern because it could involve
highly -sensitive data which may
be of commercial advantage to a
competitor. Such data are first
and foremost the property of the
discharger and their disclosure
should not be expected or
demanded without good reason.

Evidence to ReEP 1984
It argued that commercially sensi

tive information could be deduced
from the analysis of pollution emis
sions and that the contents, volume
and variation of composition over
time could reveal important trade
secrets .

The CBI has since issued guide lines
on disclosure of safety, health and
environmental information to the
public but regards "the need for
statutory intervention" as "far from
clear". It argues that :

"The first principle that we would
like to see established is the right
of the notifier to claim confiden
tiality because he is the person
who knows best in relation to the
business background." (1989)

Industry's response to a 1989 gov
ernment consultation paper empha- .
sised their concern that com mercially
confidential information should not
be disclosed on the registers of pollu
tion proposed under the Environ
mental Protection Bill . The Lead
Development Association wrote that
" the company should be given the
benefit of the doubt" as inspectors
may not "really have a very good
grasp of what constitutes commercial
confidentiality". Many argued that
the public should not have a right of
appeal when a company successfully
claimed that information should be
withheld from a register to protect
commercial confidentiality. It was
also argued that a notice should not
be placed on the registe r indicating
that something had been omitted.
The Engineering Industries Associa
tion, however, poured scorn on these
claims :

"How can pollution control be
'commercially sensitive'? How
can it compromise national secur
ity? . .. Freedom from pollution
must be the main aim rather than
safeguarding the commercial
interests of an operator ."

Individuals and organisations who
wrote in expressed the same opinion.

" I strongly wish to protest. I do
not think that factories and che
mical works etc should be allowed
to refrain from declaring their
output just in case of rival compe
titors finding out."

An individual, Merseyside
and
"If a commercial company
chooses to emit or discharge any
substance to the environment then
it must accept that the pub lic has a
right to know of that discharge or
emission ."

Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds

The argument that disclosure of
information would affect commer
cial confidentiality sounds increas
ingly ho llow, especially when British
practice is compared to US Emerg
ency Planning and Community Right
to Know legislation which provides

detailed information aboutnformation about the use
and storage of hazardous tge of hazardous and toxic
chemicals by individual co by individual companies.
As the Royal Commission oyal Commission comment
ed:

"We think that refusal fhink that refusal to release
information on grounds ration on grounds of confi
dentiality tends to becomity tends to become a reflex
action, without specific, without specific reference
to the question of whet question of whether com
mercial interests are trulyl interests are truly at risk. "

Ninth Rep Ninth Report, 1979

2. The information wouhformation would be too
technical for the lay peal for the lay person to
understand . stand .

Industry sometimes argues sometimes argues that the
public would be unable to ruld be unable to compre
hend the data that it p data that it produces.
Greater disclosure of inforrisclosure of information, it
is claimed, would enhance n, would enhance the possi
bility of misinterpretation inisinterpretation increasing
the likelihood of unwarranaood of unwarranted alarm
or ill-founded remedial actiided remedial action.

Enormous resistance was JUS resistance was voiced in
the responses to the Depamses to the Department of
Environment 1989 conent 1989 consultation
paper which asked whethdch asked whether indivi
dual pollution sample resuution sample results - as
opposed to the average fto the average figure 
should be published. For ~ published. For example,
UK Petroleum claimed thatleum claimed that "misin
terpretation could lem could lead to
problems", National Poi", National Power and
P ower Gen, new private en, new private electricity
companies, wrote that it "s, wrote that it "might be
misunderstood or presenteitood or presented out of
context" and the CBI 'and the CBI "strongly
oppose the provision to the e provision to the public of
raw data" because it could ' because it could be "con
fusing unless substantial iless substantial interpre
tation was provided as well'; provided as well".

Of course, some infornrse, some information is
difficult to interpret withoro interpret without specia
list advice. However, enviro . However, environmental,
trade union and consumer on and consumer organisa
tions have considerable ae considerable access to
specialists who can interpret who can interpret the data.
As the Royal Co mmission pyal Co mmission put it :

l< ••• we have seen muchve have seen much evidence
of the growing professiogrowing professionalism in
many volunta ry organisvolunta ry organisations in
the environmental field vironmental field and with
it an ability to evalu ability to evaluate and
present technical and t technical and scientific
reports which compare ; which compare favoura-

bly with those of officially spon
sored researchers. In our view, to
deny access to data on the
grounds that 'the public ' is not
competent to make 'correct' use
of them is neither a tenable or
acceptable position. "

Tenth Report, 1984

3. That the data is tbe dis
charger's property. Public
access to it will only inhibit the
flow of information between
industry and the regulators.

Industry argues that the data tbey
collate is their property and their
permission is needed before making
it available to the public. The RCE P
commented:

"As a general principle, there
fore, the CBI takes the view that
individual companies should be
entitled to keep information to
themselves unless there are over
riding reasons of public interest to
justify its disclosure" .

In its response to the government
1989 consultation paper the Chemi
cal Industries Association warned:

' lH MIP has carried out very little
monitoring in the past and it is
unlikely to be given the resources
to carry out widespread monitor
ing programmes in the future ."

"Raw data is the property of the
company concerned and has often
taken a lot of money to
generate."

Implicit in the response is a veiled
suggestion that the data will not be
for thcoming if too much disclosure is
legislated for. ICI was more explicit;
it argued that industry reports fully
and frankly to HM IP when abnor
ma l emissions occur and the public's
right to know could prejudice this
openness.

In opposition to this position are
the interests of the pub lic voiced by
another respondent:

"It is my air that is being polluted
and I want to know what is going
into it".

An individual, Hants

4. Spurious legal proceedi
be brought.

Industry has voiced conce
disclosure would lead to an
in vexatious litigation if 'ex
or 'irrational ' parties were tc
the data. It has argued that
ing information about any f
comply with conditions wouk
public pressure for prosecut
each breach of a standar.
would lead to additional c
industry even when it satis
requirements of the contre
ority. Thus it is argued tb
information about failures I

in formal enforcement actior
be made public . This would
the enforcement process 
inadequate it might be - fro r
scrutiny. An authority whi
stantly failed in its duties "
able to conceal its negligen
the public.

When considering this a
the Royal Commission cc
that it was for the courts to r
vexatious causes and not t
injunctions where the com]
plainly without merit. Furth
it is unlikely that many inc
would be able to bear the
litigation against a private ce

On the other hand, giv
public information about cor
will cause industry to imp
standards , and allow the p
monitor the effectiveness of t
latory authorities .

Finally, to quote Mr
coat-Amory MP, Parlian
Under-Secretary of State
Environment , discussing
to environmental infor
throughout the Communi

"Such access can only 1
for all parties - for i.
and for the public . :
breeds suspicion, su
breeds doubts, doubt!
fears , and fear helps nc
(13.11.1989.)



What's in the lIVateater?

CONTAMINATED
TAP WATER

Sewage secrec
the river had been tested t
1988 and that the average a
lindane did not exceed tbe
of .1 microgram over a
period. Bnt Thames TV's
programme " For Wbat It!
discovered that in fact 2~

bad been taken in 1988 
tbe average amount of lin
.125 micrograms per litre
five per cent over the Ie
These eleven extra resr
ignored when coming to til
average.

In February 1989 Dr Jo
ingham MP obtained extra
HMIP report about sew,
ment plants which he claim
be deleted from the final re
draft revealed , for instanc
Thames Water "manning
frequency operational vi
been reduced to the extent
formance at main works ha
from that of compliance
compliance." Sure enouj
HMIP published its Firs
Report the comment s abc
dual sewage work s were
although it still heavily en
age and condition of sew,
generally.

ties to hold their meetings
it allowed them to do s
chose . Th e nine Engli sh w
orities jumped at the (
exclude the public from m
ouly the Welsh Water Autb
its doors open. Pollution
monitoring data, enforcem

. and research findings woo
cussed at these meetings. .
and depth of information
to the public before 1983 1

derably greater than it is n
Only the regional advis

rnittees on rivers and fish
the regional defence c
(which has some executiv
are open to the public. This
extended to include a
meetings.

All the regulators, and il
working for water comp
restricted by a secrecy cia
Water Act which must pi
greatest sense of security t
water companies and large
discharging chemicals i
waters .

Section 174 prohibits t.
sure of any informa tion \
been obta ined und er the '
th e affairs of any individr
business unless consent is ~

it facilitates the enforceme
Act. In effe ct this means th
tors are prevented from co
on the po llution practices
dual water companies or (
unless the Act specifica lly r
Co ntraventio n of this secti.
a penalty of up to two yeo
sonment or a fine, or both

In the run up to privati:
Financial Services Act (F
was used to prevent sensit
mat ion abo ut wate r qua lity
lution being disclosed in c.
pardised the sale. Section
Act provides for 7 years
ment and an unl imited fin
disclosure which impedes
The penalty for cau sing
pollut ion only allows a
prison sentence of 2 years .
mation had to be vetted b
ment clearance cent re bef
distribute d and wate r
employees were warned a
cussing privat isation.

In July 1989 the effect 0
was felt when the Anglir
Authority admi tted that th
reduce nitrate levels had bt
lated but that they COUll
released prior to privatisati

Further public access
mation on water quality ~

introd uced and inclu de:
• Public access to Board

of the National Rivers P
• Publication of all repon

lution incidents.
• Results of tests on fish,

and other organisms w
be contaminated.

• Inspectors ' assessments
procedures and pollutio

. equipment at sewage
works, far ms and ind us
discharge effluent into r

• Mo nito ring results (
effluent into sewers .

• Procedures to inform t
as fully as poss ible one
tion incident has occurr.

Agreements between water compa
nies and industry detailing the
permitted discharges to sewers are
available to the public. However t the
results of monitoring compliance
with these agreements remain secret.

Effluent from the sewage works
containing industrial contaminants
eventually ends up in our rivers and
seas . The NRA's moni toring of sew
age work discharges does no t always
cover the full range of toxic chemi
cals that may have been discharged.
Thus we are not able to discover th e
exten t to which industry are polluting
water through the sewer system.

One river which has been adve rsely
affected by trade efflu ent from sew
age treatment works is the River
Bollin on the edge of the Peak
District . The levels of lindane in the
river. which is discharged from an
ICI pharmaceuticals plant into the
Macclesfield sewage works, have
regularly exceeded European
Community limit s. Although a
spokesman from North West Water
Autbo rity admitted that they had
been breached in 1986 and 1987 he
claimed th at standards " are being
met at the moment and have been
met for th e last year" .

The NWWA registers showed that

bloom, whether it is likely to be an
annual occu rence, and exactly what
dan ger it presents to humans using
the reservoir for recreation.

A working party established to
look int o the incident is expected to
report to the Board of the NRA in
Spring 1990. Until then the results of
post mortem tests on th e dead ani
mals , and details ab out the cause of
the algae bloom will not be availa ble
to the public.

National Rivers Authority

The main body responsible for
regulating water po llution is th e
National Rivers Au thority, originally
put forward as a powerful indepen
dent environmental agency which
would have the teeth to enforce
legislation. Its chai rman , The Rt Hon
Lord Crickhowell, promises in the
publicity literature that " In carr ying
out its duties as a tough and effective
regulator , the NRA will ensure that
its standards take full account of
European Community guidelines.
We will operate openly by publicising
our policies and pu blishing available
informati on ." Certainly they have
been busy since their inception in
September 1989; in only 4 mon ths
between 1 Septe mber to 31 December
682 successful prosecutions were
undertaken with a further 634 in the
pipeline.

But the powers of the NRA will be
confined to a limited range of sub
stances. The Environmental Protec
tion Bill will transfer the control of
'red list' substances (particularly
dangerous chemicals, such as cad
mium an d merc ury) to HMIP . This
decision must be questioned when
one considers HMIP's past enforce
ment reco rd, its present low morale
and staff shortages. NRA has 6,000
staff compared to 240 (including
non -professional staff) employed at
HMIP.

The regional offices of th e NRA all
submit corporate plans to head
quarters. These are not publicly
avai lable although they concern
activities that are int ended to
improve both the environment and
public health . Only summaries ofthe
plans will eventually be available in a
publicat ion setting out the NRA 's
agenda.

And although the NRA wiil under
take researc h not all of it will be
published. A NRA fact sheet stated
that the results of only most of the
research will be available to the
public.

The fift een members of the NRA
Board are appo inted by government
ministers . Its Board Meetings, where
decisions are made abo ut water qua
lity, are not open to the pub lic. The
Board meetings of the ten regional
offices of the NRA are also closed to
the public.

This is an especially disappointing
development. When the water auth
orities were set up in 1974 they were
subject to the Public Bodies (Admis
sion to Meetings) Act 1960 which
guaranteed that their meetings would
be open to the press and public. This
fundamental right was taken away by
the 1983 water Act. Although the
change did not require water authort-

'TED
'ER

constituents . He told Parents . He told Parliament "I
have not had any satisfaot had any satisfactory expla 
nation, either from Angliseither from Anglian Water or
from the National Rhhe National Rivers Auth
ority . . . I have been disa . I have been disappointed in
the replies that I have recies that I have received from
Ministers to parliamentarrs to parliamentary questions
about this matter." (13.1his matter." (13.11.89)

He told the House :old the House tbat while
Ang lian Water had told hi Water had told him it was an
exceptional seaso nal pbnal seaso nal phenomenon
the Minister for Housingister for Housing and Plan
ning used the expressioned the expression "normal
season al phenomenon" . ..I phenomenon". An d he cri
ticised the Minister (Michrhe Minister (Michael Howard
MP) for ignoring part or ignoring part of a parlia-
mentary question : , question :

"When I asked rnyien I asked my hon and
learned Friend the Med Friend the Minis ter . . .
to place in the Iibraryace in the library th e infor
mation produced bon produced by Dun dee
university and the Natiersity and the National Rivers
Authority. I am sorry iority, I am sorry to say that
he ignored that paignored that part of the
question . As the ct ion . As the constituency
Member of Parliamernber of Parliament , I expect
to be supp lied with 'e supp lied with that infor
mation by Ministers ason by Ministers as quickly as
possib le." ible."

The incident iIIustrateincident illustrates the limi
tations of the registers sysnf the registers system and the
failure of the Water Alof the Water Act 1989 to
strengthen disclosure len disclosure provisions.
Although the results of ~h the results of water sam 
ples are available on the ; available on the NRA regis
ters, the results of othe results of other investi 
gations - for example COI- for example commissioned
research by Dundee Univei by Dundee University on the
blooms - are not. Tt - are not. The registers
cannot tell us about the caett us about the cause s of the

ment (Access to InforAccess to Information)
Act 1985. An officW85. An official from
Northumbrian Water tmbrian Water told the
Campaign that the cugn that the company
had understood that thderstood that the meet
ing would be in private uld be in private and had
only agreed to it out greed to it out of "the
goodness of their hearess of their hearts" . The
Darlington and Stocktogton and Stockton Times
quoted Dr Wright, tl Dr Wright, the chief
operations scientist at.ons scientist at North
umbrian Water as sayinn Water as saying HI do
not think it's proper took it's proper that there
should be a lot of Pre' be a lot of P ress publi
city on this. It will all o this. It will all come out
once the Department he Department of En
vironment has thought lent has thought about it
and discussed it ." rcussed it ."

The other two COD other two companies,
Sunderland & South Iand & South Shields
and Newcastle & Gaiewcastle & Gateshead,
also submitted reportsbmitted reports to the
DoE's Drinking Water Drinking Water Inspec
torate. None of the rep None of the reports are
avallable to the pubble to the public. The
Drinking Water Inspng Water Inspectorate
will submit the result.bmit the results of its
own investigation to thvestigation to the Secre
tary of State. It envisa State. It envisages that
only a summary of thr summary of the report
will be made publicly asmade publicly available.

mente d. But th ere is no \\i But th ere is no way that the
public could learn of suclould learn of such problems
at the moment, even if moment, even if they were
known to the organisati to the organisation or the
NRA.

Consumers near Rutlammers near Rutland Water, a
reservoir in Leicestersr in Leicestershire, also
found themselves fobbedhemselves fobbed off when
trying to find out about 0 find out about toxic algae
blooms. These have beer These have been linked to
the deaths of about 20 dths of about 20 dogs and 15
sheep over the summer ofver the summer of 1989. The
reservoir is used for hrr is used for hum an con
sumption but Ang lian WID but Ang lian Water Au th
ority claimed that the watdmed that the water from the
lake was safe because 01s safe because of the treat
men t it received before reaeceived before reaching con
sumers' tap s. The drinl tap s. The drinking wate r
sampling result s were not ig result s were not made avail 
able to local people. S local people. Since th en,
however, a sta tutory requr, a sta tutory requiremen t has
been enforced which enforced which obliges the
wate r companies to provid mpanies to provi de tap water
data .

Mr Micha el Latham, Clicha el Latham, Conservative
MP for Rutland and M Rutland and Melton, has
spoken of his dissatisfacti o f his dissatisfacti on with the
information pro vided to htion pro vided to him and his

announced . Results of samples of
wate r collected at the time were
pub lished which showed that some
wate r supplies may have con ta ined
6,000 times the permitted levels of
alum inium immediately after the
incident.

Gerry Neale, the local MP,
summed up the effect of SWWA's
deception:

"By providing information and
being honest with the public, we
shall save ourselv es from what has
happened in North Cornwall over
the past 12 months as a result of
the deceit of the water authority,
which did not release the facts
about what bad caused the inci
dent. That deceit infected every
honourable statement made sub
sequently by any organisation."

(Hansard 19. 7.89)
The Crown Prosecution Service

(CPS) has announced that it is to
prosecute the SWWA over the inci
dent, but two years on no prosecu
tion has taken place. Th e CPS case is
unlik ely to come to court before the
summer of 1990.

Camelford highlights the inade
qua cy of th e water registers.
Although the analys es of the conta
minated water were event ually sup
plied 6 months after the incident no
specific information was given at the
time. Inst ead bland, and ultimately
misleading, reassurances were given.
Dr Lawrence's report into the inci
dent indic ated - too late - that
safe ty procedures were badly imple-

Under the Water Act 1989
water companies are obliged to
notify the local anthority as
soon as possible about a pollu
tion incident which threatens
people's health . The authority
has the right to require further
information. There is, how
ever, no obligation to inform
the public of such an occur
ence, as a recent incident in
Tyue and Wear and County
Durham illustrates.

In December 1989 half a
million people in these two
areas received contaminated
water after phenol leaked into
the River Tyne. Although
consumers complained that
their tap water tasted of anti
septic the three water compa
nies involved assured them that
supplies were safe.

On 6 February 1990 North
umbrian Water, one of the
three water companies, met
with Sedgefield District
Council to discuss the incident.
The meeting was closed to the
pnblic under the Local Govern-

August, 6 weeks after the event ,
when a report on the incident by Dr
Jo hn Lawrence , a non-executive
member of the SWWA board, was
published.

Dr Lawrence was highly critical of
safety procedures at the plant. He
wrote "There seems to be a culture in
which the public are told as little as
possible, and are expected to trust the
authority to look after their inte r
ests" . Mr Gerry Neale, Conservative
MP for North Coruwall, called for
the resignation of the Chairman of
the SWW A because of his handling
of the affair. The Chairman, Keith
Court, admitted himself that:

"With hindsight, the view that it
would have been alarmist to
provide additional information to
our customers about the real
cause and its effects was counter
productive and therefore
mistaken. "

It was not unti l 17 December 1988,
nearly 6 months lat er , that SWWA
revealed that th e incident in July may
have been twice as bad as was first

Information withheld

Access to ba sic info rmation about
water quality is presently easier to
obtain than other forms of pollution.
Details of discharge consents and the
results of monitoring have been
maintained on registers and available
to the public siuce July 1985. In
many ways, however, these have only
served to highlight the limitations of
tbe register system and illust ra tes
why the disclosure provisions pro 
prosed in the Environmental Protec 
tion Bill do not go far enough.

Water Registers

Provisions for public access to
information abo ut river quality were
contained in the Control of Pollut ion
Act (COPA) 1974. This teplaced the
stringent restrictions found in
Section 12 of the Rivers (Prev ent ion
of Pollution) Act 1961 which forbade
the disclosure of any information
whatsoever without the consent of
the discha rger. It was another eleven
years , however, before the disclosure
provisions were brought into force.

Since the privatisat ion of the water
ind ustry the responsibility for main 
taining registers has been transfe rred
to the National Rivers Authority
(NRA).

The registers contain app lications
for discharge consen ts, the consents
and conditions attached to them.
They also include the results of
sam ples of effluent an d water taken
by the Authority, and of sample
results supplied to the Authority by
the dischargers themselves. The
deta ils must be placed on the register
within two months or within 28 days
of the NRA receiving the resul ts.
Information may be withhe ld from
the register if the discharger
persuades the Secretary of State that
trade secrets would be divulged . In
this case a certificate of exemption
from the disclosure must appear on
the register .

The Water Act 1989 also requires
information about tap water quality
to be available . The privatised water
companies have to maintain public
records abo ut the quality of water in
their water supply zones, their com
pliance with statutory requirements,
and details of any permitted relaxa
tions of stan dards . Results of sam
ples must be entered within 28 days
of learning the result.

In theory the registers allow the
public to find out about the quality
of water over a period of time and
any breaches of consents. However,
when a pollution incident occurs
there is no duty on the NRA, or the
water companies, to provide details
str aight away. The information does
not usually have to be recorded on
the register until a couple of months
later. But the delay may be greater.
Where a prosecution is brought,
information does not go onto the
register until 14 days afte r the pro 
ceedings have ended.

Nor is there any obligation to
provi de any information other than
water quality analysis; tests on fish or
other organisms, the adequacy of
po llut ion safe ty procedures,
comments on the age and condi tion
of pollution control equ ipment and
repo rts into incidents need not be
disclosed . This can be extremely frus
trating to the consume r who is con 
cerned abo ut his or her health, or th e
health of their childten.

For instance when 20 tonnes of
aluminium sulphate solution were
acciden tal ly poured into the mains
supp ly affec ting houses in and
around Camelford, Cornwall, on 6
July 1988 it was two weeks before
resident s learnt the identit y of the
con taminant. Local people suffered
skin rashes, dia rrhoea , vomiting, sto
mac h pains and sore throats . Up to
60,000 fish were killed in the local
Rivers Cam el and Allen . But the
Sout h West Wa ter Authority
(SWWA) withheld all information
about the incident and insisted that it
was safe to drink the water, although
it was foul tas ting and discoloured.
Fuller details about what had hap
pened did not emerge until the 15



Where's the contaminlminated land?

Toxic Waste

Secrec~ conceals lis
inadeguate controltrols

Anonymo
offenders
Although HM Iuspectorate
tion and in particular the H
Waste Inspectorate have bel
of waste disposal practice at
tion in general, informatf
individual authorities or Im
limited. The Commons En'
Committee found offich
HMIP reluctant to name i
authorities:

"HMIP defends its po
confidentiality by arguir
the waste management l
generally understood at 1

finger is pointing. We
turbed by this cempla
tude. When standards a
below that required f
safety - as the HWI
aptly " demonstrate 
individual WDAs (WastE
Authorities) should be
out and the public sl
informed. Nods and win
sufficient to improve U
deficiencies which exist
WDAs ."

Toxic Waste, HM
The Committee recomme

HMIP should publish
Reports upon its audit of tl
commenting on the perfori
each of them separately.

David Mills, former Chie
tor of Hazardous Waste,
responsible for the hard
reports from the Hazardm
Inspectorate, gives a d
insight into the wheeling an
that occurs within the waste
world. Ironically, the H
Waste Inspectorate itself wa
of secrecy. In the InSPI
Third Report South Yor
picked out as an area whet
lion is particularly poor. D~
told the 1988-89Lords Com
Science and Technology thai
the evidence on which his co
were based had been suppli
South Yorkshire Hazardoi
Unit . He revealed that in su
meetings the existence of fi
ing the evidence was denied

Disappointingly , howe,
Hazardous Waste Inspe
reports fall short of what is
to assure the public that war
sal industry is being
properly.

Specific district councils
mentioned even when doci
evidence is held by the Insp
For instance, an examp le cit
Hazardous Waste Ins
details how one district COl

taking hazardous waste int
its own sites in contraventi
licence, defying the advtc
Hazardous Waste Unit c
Yorkshire, but we are not
which authority.

It is hard to avoid the cr
that the delicacy which I
HMIP and the Hazardou
Inspectorate from naming il
offenders actually contribu1
continuation of the bad rl
and operational perform
certain WDAs.

lation because "it is in
authorities' best interests
such a register". The C
were not convinced by this a

"Without the stimulus c
tion, detailed guidan
adequate resources fror
government, we fear that
mendation to produce
will evoke a very patchy
from local government Vi

limit their utility".
Contaminat

HM
As the Environmental P

Bill has passed through Pari
seems that the DoE is re-co
its position. In Committ.
February 1990 David Trip
appeared to prefer a ,
scheme but the Observer rep
II March that he intended t
a public register be kept.

The DoE's commitment
the issue is, however, ques
In April 1989 in answer to
mentary Question the Mini
that a DoE working party
rently looking at the feasi
compiling registers of cont.
land "and their report is
shortly". Almost a year

• Continued (]

'Sealosafe' process, which is sup
posed to convert hazardous liquids
into a rock like material which can be
used for road building and land
reclamation. Leigh's promotional
literature claimed that is was "safe,
impermeable, non -polluting and
non-leaching ... other solidification
processes do not have the unique and
patented fixation capabilities ." In
the first of only two issues of a
newsletter Leigh published entitled
"Neighbourhood News" Leigh says
"So safe is the material that we've
had several statues cast in it" .

Yet in June 1989 an independent
investigation by scientists from the
Harwell Environmental Safety
Centre concluded that' 'The physical
and chemical description of depo
sited polymer . . . does not reflect
either the results of site licence testing
of the polymer or the promotional
claims made for the 'Sealosafe'
polymer." Their tests showed that 22
out of 29 samples of the mixture were
liquid.

But Walsall Metropolitan Borough
Council acknowledge that the then
Walsall County Council was aware in
1983 that 'Sealosafe' was not setting
properly. A site inspection disco
vered that a clay wall between two
disposal holes had collapsed causing
an estimated 100,000 tonnes of
polymer to flow from one hole into
another. The situation was so grave
that the Health and Safety Executive
prohibited entry into the area with
out stringent safety procedures.
Despite this polymer continued to be
deposited in the holes until early 1988
when it was discovered that polymer
levels exceeded the maximum level
permitted by the site licence and the
licence ceased. The Harwell inquiry
was subsequently commissioned.

Local residents who complained of
suffering from an unusual number of
headaches, coughs and sore throats
are now insisting that the Council
keep them properly informed. The
Environmental Health and Con
sumer Services Department prepares
full responses to complaints which
are made available at Council meet
ings through the Local Government
(Access to Information) Act .

But the Head of the Hazardous
Waste Unit, told the Campaign that
section 94 of the Control of Pollution
Act 1974, which prohibits the disclo
sure of any trade secret, still means
that detailed analysis of compliance
with site conditions cannot be
revealed without the consent of the
company.

The West Midlands waste disposal
area, of which Walsall Metropolitan
Borough Council is a part, is one of
the 15 areas which had still not
submitted a waste disposal plan by
February 1990.

following parliamentary question:
Mr Malcolm Bruce: To ask the
Secretary of State for the
Environment if he will give the
location of the landfill sites
officially described as poor by
Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Pollution in its evidence to the
House of Commons Environment
Select Committee inquiry into
toxic waste, HC22 1988-89.
Mr Heathcoat-Amory: The res
ponsibility for enforcing landfill
site licences rests with the waste
disposal authority. The HMIP
monitors the performance of
waste disposal authorities, which
includes visiting a selection of
sites. In view of the historical
nature of much of the infor
mation, it would be neither fair
nor helpful to give the locations of
those previously listed as "poor" .
In contrast a recent Welsh Office

survey identifying unsatisfactory
sites is available at a cost of £5 to any
interested party. However, the survey
is limited to sites which are not
already in use and where no difficul
ties had been encountered.

The Environment Committee
reported that there appeared to be
unanimous agreement amongst those
who gave evidence on contaminated
land that some form of register
should be established. However ,
David Trippier, Environment Minis
ter, disputed that this required legis-

The Case for a Register

The slothfulness of nslothfulness of many waste
disposal authorities is cd authorities is compounded
by the lack of public inlack of public information.
Although waste disposal ~h waste disposal authorities
are obliged to maintain iged to maintain registers of
the licences they grant mces they grant for waste
disposal, the results of !, the results of site inspec
tions, the monitoring of he monitoring of toxic waste
and enforcement notices lorcement notices are gener
ally withheld. This is parthheld. This is partly due to a
legal bar on disclosure . r on disclosure .

Section 94 of the Contren 94 of the Control of Pollu
tion Act 1974 prohibits tht 1974 prohibits the disclosure
of any trade secret. But itrade secret. But it is usually
interpreted as preventing:ted as preventing the disclo
sure of any information any information relating to
the site. One waste dispc. One waste disposal officer
told the Campaign that ~ Campaign that "reminders
and gentle hints " to wasrtle hints " to waste disposal
companies about condltletes about conditions at their
sites were not made puere not made public as his
department feared that tent feared that "virtually
anything could be regardeg could be regarded as a trade
secret" .

This means that local pneans that local people who
may be concerned about concerned about the health
hazards of a nearby was of a nearby waste disposal
site do not learn if a co not learn if a company has
breached licence conditio:d licence conditions unless it
is prosecuted . cuted .

It was this lack of oper.s this lack of openness which
allowed a major waste dis a major waste disposal com
pany, Leigh Interests pic, eigh Interests pic, to continue
its operations in contraveations in contravention of its
site licence at Stubb:ence at Stubbers Lane,
Aldridge, Walsall. Leigh ie, Walsall. Leigh uses its own

and tardiness of waste dis:liness of waste disposal auth
orities (WDAS) has been WDAS) has been highlighted
is in the preparation of ~ preparation of waste dispo
sal plans. Under the <Os. Under the Control of
Pollution Act 1974 eachn Act 1974 each authority
was required to publish [uired to publish a plan esti
mating the amount of wthe amount of waste gener
ated and facilities in theid facilities in their area. The
Commons Environment lOS Environment Committee
reported in 1989, over terri in 1989, over ten years after
the requirement came inuirement came into force in
1978, that only 23 out of 'at only 23 out of 79 WDAs in
England had completedJ had completed these. A
deadline of October 1989, of October 1989 was subse
quently imposed on WDP imposed on WDAs. On 15th
February 1990 this dery 1990 this deadline was
again extended to Septerrxtended to September 1990.

Bar on disclosu Bar on disclosure

naged sites pose a signifidtes pose a significant risk of
explosion of methane gasn of methane gas . A summ
ary of the findings were phe findings were published in
HMIP's 1989 Annual R 1989 Annual Report and
confirmed their fears thated their fears that a substan
tial number (1,390) posedrber (1,390) posed a problem
and that over half went over half were close to
housing or industry. 70 I or industry. 70 per cent of
these did not have any jd not have any gas control
measures. :s.

HMIP did not reveal thP did not reveal the details of
their findings, and the ladings, and the locations of
the sites identified as :s identified as potentially
hazardous in this surveyus in this survey remain a
secret.

The government's gengovemments general policy
on openness is well illustnness is well illustrated by the

Toxic Waste,
HMSO, 1989.

In February 1989 tbe Com
mons Environment Commit
tee wrote in a damning report
on toxic waste:

" Never, in any of our
enquiries Into environ
mental problems, have we
experienced such consis
tent and universal criti
cism of existing legislation
and of central and local
government as we have
during the course of this
inquiry."

incompetently regulated industry. It
pointed out that the legal staff in
some authorities were failing to uti
lise opportunities to prosecute, that
some authorities were taking hazar
dous wastes into their own sites
although not licensed to do so, that
staffing levels were inadequate and

lacking in senior officers. Numerous
examples of malpractice were given ,
and waste disposal in certain areas
was named as falling short of accep-:
table standards.

In the First Annual Report of
HM1P (1989), the standards of waste
disposal authorities are also con
demned, although in a more guarded
tone:

"The deficiencies in waste man
agement lie primarily in the man
ner and degree of rigour with
which operations are regulated ."

HM IP complained that inadequate
resources and priorities are given to
the disposal of wastes and remained
unconvinced that companies in the
private sector took full account of
their responsibilities:

" In too many cases waste disposal
runs on the basis of the minimum
tolerable standard rather than the
best practices" .

One way in which the inefficiency

waste tips identified in a 1973 survey
by the Institute of Geological
Sciences on behalf of the DoE. The
survey found that 1,350 waste dumps
in England and Wales were identified
as a threat to water sources . The
results of this survey had never been
made public.

This reluctance to share infor
mation about contaminated land
seems to be shared by HMIP . In
December 1987 it wrote to all Waste
Disposal and Planning Authorities
requesting information on the
locations of actual and potential
problem landfill sites . This was
prompted by concern that unma-

Contaminated land poses a serious
risk of pollution to ground water
(and thus possibly drinking water
supplies), nearby land and public
health. Many toxic tips received
wastes before there were any legal
controls; and the controls themselves
are regarded as inadequate, and are
badly enforced.

As yet, however , there are not
public registers of such sites with
details of pollution. Where the
owners of contaminated land know
of the problem they are under no
obligation to declare it to a prospec
tive buyer.

The Commons Environment Com
mittee in their 1990 report on the
subject say they were "disappointed
by the lack of information about
contaminated land held by the DOE"
and were " not convinced that the
estimates which it has produced for
us provide a sound factual basis for
policy-making in this area". The
scientific consultancy firm, Clayton
Bostock Hill and Rigby have con
trasted Britain's approach with tha t
of other countries:

"While these countries publish list
of suspect sites and openly debate
what shou ld be done about them,
the general UK approach, if we
cannot avoid identifying them, is
to try to keep things as quiet as
possible certainly not to consider
them as incidents requiring urgent
action."

Environment Committee,
Toxic Waste, HMSO, 1989.

A recent joint Observer/Friends of
the Earth report (Observer 4/2/90)
revealed the whereabouts of 3,055

Inadequate regulation

The standards of waste disposal
have been heavily criticised in reports
published in 1981 and 1985 by the
Lords Committee on Science and
Technology chaired by Lord Greg
son. In May 1989 the Committee
published its third report on the
subject:

"Eight years after making their
first report on Hazardous Waste
Disposal, the Committee are dis
mayed at how little has changed.
Legislation to improve the control
of waste disposal has still not been
introduced; the standards of
con tro l by local authorities still
vary widely; many of those auth
orities have not drawn up the
plans for waste disposal required
of them by the Control of Pollu
tion Act 1974; incidents of pollu 
tion by waste continue."

Hazardous Waste Disposal,
HMSO, 1989

Perhaps more worrying are the
criticisms made by the Hazardous
Waste Inspectorate, established at
the recommendation of the Gregson
Committee in 1983 to supervise the
activities of the waste disposal auth
orities . Each of the three reports
which the Inspectorate published
before being incorporated into HM
Inspectorate of Pollution (HMIP),
revealed a badly managed and

The case for access to environmental
information is particularly vital when
the effectiveness of regulatory auth
orities and relevant legislation is in
question. Waste disposal is a case in .
point.

A new statutory framework for
dealing with waste disposal will be
established when the Environmental
Protection Bill is brought into force.
But for the present waste disposal is
controlled by the Control of Pollu
tion Act 1974 under which waste
disposal authorities are responsible
for monitoring waste disposal by
private companies. They also under
take their own waste disposal
operations.



Royal Commission calls ftlls for greater dlsclosui

CONTAMINATED LAND
continued from page 5

US Pro Provides Full Disclosu

New U!W UK Pollution Registe

Ge netic modificati on - the intro
duction of alien genes into cells to
create new plants an d creatures 
is increasingly possible. It may
make important contributions to ,
for example, agriculture and medi
cine. But it may also create
damaging, and unknown, risks to
health and the environment.

T he E nvironmental P rotection
Bill establishes new. controls over
genet ic modification: but it makes
virtually no statutory prov ision for
disclosur e of information.

In March 1990 the government
announced that a genetically engi
neered yeast, which speeds up dough
fermentation, had been approved by
its advisory commi ttees. It is the first
genetically engineered food in Britain .
Yet there had been no advance public
notice that this development was
under consideration.

James Erlichman, of the Guardian ,
had this to say about the "mutant
yeast":

"It could be in the morning toast
right now and no-one will ever
kno w because no label is
required . . . On the scale ofFran
kenstein-like experiments this
sounds pretty tame. What's wrong
with swapping a fe w enzyme genes
to make a bread rise/ aster? What's
wrong is the assump tion that it is

answer to another PQ Mr Trip
pier said:
"I shall shortly (emphasis added)
have before me a departmental
working party report on the
feasbility of establishing registers
of contaminated land. My
assessment of that report will
include consideration of any
matters that might require
legislation.' ,

19 March 1990

However, registers which only
recorded the location of such land
would not be satisfactory. The che
micals involved and details of any
resulting pollution of land and
ground water and possible hazards
to health must also be provided.
The Water Act 1989 requires that
the analysis of contaminants which
leak into rivers or streams should be
held on water registers but there is
no requirement to disclose the
results of tests on grass or animals.

One contaminated site which has
raised local fears is in the village of
Helsby, Cheshire. Pcbs (polychlori
nated biphenyls) were dumped on
the site until the late 1960s by BICC
- a large electrical company 
who used them to make trans
formers until their health risks
became known. Two years ago
when BICC was planning to redeve
lop the site it discovered that conta
minants were leaking, causing
extensive pollution in nearby ditches
and field margins.

Liverpool University's Environ
mental Advisory Unit was commis
sioned to assess the contamination.
BICC refused to disclose any of the
findings. Tests on cattle grazing in
adjacent fields also remain secret.
Information was passed onto Royal
Vale Borough Council, but the
Council say it cannot be released
because it is labelled "commercial
-in-confldence' .

New Legislation

The Environmental Protection
Bill currently before Parliament will
tighten up the regulation of waste
disposal. The regulatory and opera
tional duties of waste disposal auth
orities will be separated; in future
the industry will be controlled by the
new waste regulation authorities. A
duty of care will be imposed on all

legitimate f or ministers, scientists
and industrialists to make these
decisions in secret with evident
contempt fo r public consultation. "
(16.3.90)

So far only a limited number of
carefully controlled releases of geneti
cally modified organisms (GMOs)
have taken place. But the potential
consequences of the technology are
causing concern. The Royal Commis
sion on Environmental Pollution dis
cussed the potential problems which
might result from crops which had
been genetically modified to protect
them from herbicides:

"First, the herbicide resistant genes
might spread, for example in
pollen, to weeds which would then
also become resistant to the herbi
cide . . . which could lead to the
greater use of herbicides which '
could, under some circumstances
be environmentally damaging."
(13th Report , 1989)

There are many examples where
species introduced into new environ
ments have unexpectedly damaged
their new habitat. The introduction of
the grey squirrel in Britain drove out
the red squirrel. A particularly virulent
strain of fungus, probabl y from
America, has killed most of the UK's
large elm trees. The consequences of
releasing entirely new, genetically engi
neered, organisms into the environ-

parties in the waste management
chain to ensure that wastes are
disposed of legally and by an auth
orised person . Sites will have to be
made safe by the operator if a
licence is revoked or surrendered.

The Bill also offers a useful step
forward in terms of public access to
information about waste. Waste
Regulation Authorities will be
required to prepare Annual Reports
and to establish public registers.
Some of the information on the
proposed registers - such as copies
of licences - are already publicly
available. Other disclosure require
ments are new. These include: certi
ficates of completion issued \when a
licence is revoked or surrendered,
notices requiring operators to
comply with site conditions , details
of a licence holder's previous con
victions for pollution offences,
inspections by the authority of con
taminated land and any subsequent
action taken. The government is
also considering whether to estab
lish public registers of contaminated
land .

But if the industry continues to be
regulated by "nods and winks"
(Commons Environment Select
Committee 1989) these provisions
do not go far enough. As we have
seen industry and the regulators
tend to work in collaboration with
one another and there is reluctance
to bring prosecutions or issue
formal enforcement notices.

To give the public unrestricted
access to environmental pollution
further provisions are needed:

• Registers of waste producers with
details of the quantity and nature
of waste they produce;

• Registers of contaminated land
including information about the
pollutants, their toxicity and
quantity;

• Record of site inspections and
monitoring carried out at operat
ing waste disposal sites;

• Details of the substances that are
being disposed and where they
come from;

• Environmental assessments of
the impacts of leakage or emis
sions from waste disposal and
contaminated sites.

ment are harder to predict. harder to predict. And once
released they cannot be recahey cannot be recalled.

Important ethical issuesant ethical issues are also
raised. Mice which autMice which automatically '
delop tumours or grow hUIlhours or grow human skin to

I i

Nearly a third of bodies a third of bodies submit
ting views to the Departews to the Depart ment of
the Environm ent about rvironment about genetic
engineering have insistering have insisted that
their views be kept secriews be kept secret. The
DoE invites those respoa vltes those responding to
its consultation papers tesultation papers to do so
'on the record', so thee record', so their com
ments can be made avaibn be made available to
others. But 19 out of 61 But 19 oul of 61 bodies
respouding to the DoEling to the DoE's 1989
proposals on genetic engols on genetic engineering
insisted that their commeli that their comm ents were
'confidential'. Even the n.ential '. Even the names of
these organisations are serganisations are secret.

If organisations involveganisations involved in the
field are so anxious to re so anxious to conceal
their views it is not biews it is not hard to
imagine how much presse how much pressure will
be exerted for secrecy ab1ed for secrecy about the
hazards of the products ti of the products they are
developing. Jing.

test cosmetics can be enginetics can be engineered. At
no stage have ethical is: have ethical issues been
subjected to the kind of. to the kind of thorough
investigation given by, for.ion given by, for example,
the Warnock Committee in lock Committee in relation to
embryo experimentation . experimentation.

The US Emergency Plan Emergency Planning and
Community Right-to-Knowity Right-to-Know Act 1986
makes special provisions foecial provisions for access to
environmental informatrental information far
superior to anyt hing whicl tn anyt hing which exists 
or has been propo sed for -een proposed for - the UK.
Companies are requir ed ties are required to provide
detailed information aboutinforrnation about the quan 
tities , kinds and uses of chqds and uses of chemicals on
site. ,

The Act establishes sta ct establishes state emerg
ency"response commissiornonse commissions to coor
dinate the work of local re work of local emergency
planning committees in ~ committees in designated
districts. These are respo These are respon sible for
preparing plans to deal wit.g plans to deal with chemical
emergencies and their mcies and their membership '
includes not just the not just the emergency
services but also representann also representatives from
the media and communitia and community groups.
Their meetings are opeieetings are open to the
public. The plans are pubrhe plans are published and
open to consultation, and consultation , and include :
• The identity of premisdentity of premises holding

more than a certain ~ than a certain amount of
hazardous substances; "dous substances;

New public registers of blic registers of pollution
information will be establision will be established when
the current Environmentrern Environmental Protec
tion Bill comes into fOi. comes into force. This
account describes the bill describes the bill as it was
after its Commons comrnrCommons committee stage.

Integrated pollution crated pollution control

Registers relating to theers relating to the new sys
tem of "integrated pollutiontegrated pollution control'
will contain information tain information about fac
tory air pollution and someollution and some disposals
on land and to water. Thand to water . The registers
will be held by HM Inspeield by HM Inspectorate of
Po llution (HMIP) but ] (HMIP) but the same
information will also be he.ion will also be held on local
aut hority registers in the y registers in the areas con
cerned. These will also incThese will also include infor 
mation abou t local authrahout local authority regu
lated air pollution process pollution processes.

The registers will contangtsters will contain copies of
application s for authorisaons for auth orisation s and
those gran ted . Full mon'anred , Full monitoring re
sults will be entered -11 be entered - not just
averages, as originally pr, as originally proposed 
with details of any e~tails of any enforcement
not ices served or convicticerved or convictions.

"Commercially confidemercially confidential" in
formation may be withhtm may be withheld . If the
enforcing auth ority does 1\gauth ority does not accept a
company' s claim for cony 's claim for confidentiality
the company can appeal ((pany can appeal to the Secre
tary of State, but unlike t.J3tate, but unlike US law there
is no provision for appeal ovision for appeal if member s
of the public believe an auublic believe an authority has

The Royal Commission considered
that, because of potential public oppo
sition to GMO releases motivated by
fear of the unknown, public access to
information was especially important.
It recommended that applications to
release new organisms should be
advertised and a period for public
comment allowed before the final
decision. It proposed that , subject to
measures to protect commercial confi
dentiality, the public should have
accessto full information on which the
government's advisory corrunittee
based its recommendation. And it
suggested that access should be poss
ible not merely before a product went
on sale, but at earlier stages also - for
example prior to field trials.

The Commission commented: " The
arrangements we recommend repre
sent a significantly greater degree of
public access to information than is
the case for pharmaceuticals and other
products. We consider them to be
justified by lhe likely high level of
public interest in, and concern about,
the release of genetically engineered
organisms" .

But under the Environmental Pro
tection Bill the only stat utory disclo
sure 'of information is for the advertis
ing of applications for consents to
keep or release a new organism. The
government has said that it will estab
lish registers of information. But

• The routes likely to be used for
their transportation;

• Procedures to be followed in the
case of an accidental release;

• Procedures for notifying the
public about the release; and

• Evacuation plans.
Companies are required to supply

detailed information to the local
emergency planning committees; and
the commitees are required to make
this information (excluding trade sec
rets) available to members of the
public on request. Th e information
includes:
• a list of the hazardous chemicals

used by each company, their
locations on site , and estimates of
the maximum and average
amounts held;

• data sheets for individual chemi
cals giving detailed information
about their identity, toxic proper
ties, handling and disposal
methods;

• details of routine and accidental

been taken in by spurious claim.
However, the Secretary of Stat e will
have the power to order publication
of information which is confidential
if the public interest require s it.

The bill's definition of " commer
cially confidential" - info rmat ion
whose disclosure would " prejudice
to an unreasonable degree" the
person' s "commercial interests" 
is less rigorous than that used under
American disclosure laws (see
above).

Where commercially confidential
information is withheld , the register
will acknowledge this - but appar
ently there will be no ackno wledge
ment when information is withheld
on national security grounds.

Waste disposal

Similar registers will be held by the
new waste regulation authorities in
relation to the site licenses they issue.
These will include applications for
licenses, the licenses themselves,
not ices, convictions, and records of
visits by inspectors. Bui, no explicit
commitment to disclose the results of
monitoring at sites has been given.

The government has said it will
consider requiring separate registers
identifying contaminated land to be
kept; though it has also expressed a
preference for any such registers to

unlike the bill's other registei
will have no statutory bas
would give the government a
tely free hand over the infe
disclosed, raising concern ths
be too accommodating to pre:
secrecy from commercial inte

Ministers have said that the
will contain details of appl
consents, enforcement noti
details of any forseeable envi
tal effects of the release. Th
mation will in any case hai
made public under the term:
European , directives on
modification.

But the government is not p
to allow access to the detail«
merton submitted by those pi
to release new organisms. Til
mation is vital to any indl
assessment of the envirc
consequences.

Another cause of concer:
bill's proposal to allow the 1
of State to exempt "particular
or classes of persons" from tt
mental requirement of obtair.
sent before releasing new or
Such releases would presumr
take place without any publi
sure. The proposal has cause
objections from the Royal I

sion with has told the governr.
in its view " every proposed re'
GMO requires careful scrutir

releases of toxic chemical:
environment with details
short and long-term haz:
necessary safety precautJ
any emergency medical t
needed.

The identity of trade seen
cals are exempt from disclo
qualify as a trade secret a 1

must persuade the Envin
Protection Agency (EPA)
inform ation has not been
except to officials and the cc
own employees; disclosur
cause "substantial harm"
company and the chemical i.
not easily identi fiable by i

the end product.
Any member of the pi

challenge a trad e secrecy rul
by the EPA and the rna
ultimately be settled by tl
Even if a chemical's identit
cealed, details about its t
environmenta l effects mus
closed.

be held on a voluntary basi
The bill allows the Sec

State to require disclosure i

amounts and types of
wastes produ ced and dispos
the government has given I

tak ing to do so.

Radioactive substan

Some information will
publicly available about the
ment of the Radio active SI
Act 1960. The public will he
to certificates governing th
and disposal of radioaci
stances, and of documen
HMIP may be required te
local authorities. The bill i'
not require disclosure of m
results - but officials say
government's intention tl
will be made public.

Genetically modified or

A non-statutory registe
has been propo sed (see abc
would contain basic inf
about consents to release I
nisms and their expected
mental impact but falls sb.
standards of disclosure call
the Royal Commission on
mental Pollution.



.Nuclear

Nuclear Cover-up-ups

Influence behind aind closed doors

T he nuclear ind ustry and the authori
ties which regulate it are viewed with
considerable suspicion by the public.
T he government's well known enthu
siasm for nuclear power has served to
fuel anxiety that proper controls and
monitoring of the industry may not
be as str ingent as tbey should be.
Thi s lack of confidence has been
exacerbated by the disasters at
Windscale (now known as Sellafield)
in 1957, Three Mile Island in 1979
and Chern obyl in 1986. Tbis suspi 
cion has been further encouraged by
the secrecy so common in the
indu stry.

A number of incidents highl ight
the way that information about the
effects of nuclear power has been
conc ealed .

• Firstly the scale of the fire at the
Windsca le military reactor in 1957
was played down. The fire released a
cloud of radioactive contamina tion
and milk was banned from more than
200 square miles around the plant.
Atomic Energy officials denied at the
time that the contamination would
harm any person. However a Natio
nal Radiologica l Protection Board
report published 26 years later admit
ted that 20,000 curies had been
releas ed , that fa llout had contami
nated large areas of Cumbria, and
was likely to have caused 33 cancer
deaths .

The first full details of the Winds
cale accident, made public un der the
thirty year rule, revealed that the
Macmillan Government suppressed a
report on the fire by th e Committ ee
of Inquiry led by Sir William Penney
of the Atomic Weapons Research
Establishment. The report revealed
that the accident had been caused by
the bad judgement of staff and faulty
equipment . It also refe rred to a
pr eviously unk nown accident in
1952. The Ministry of Defence dec
lared that the report presented no
security risk but , in a letter marked
"TOP SECRET" to the Atomic
Authority the Prime Min ister's office
wrote:

"It is extremely impor ta nt that we
should make sure that there is no
leakage of the Penney Report" .
(I 1.11.1957)

The Thirty Year Rule do cuments
revealed that Macmillan was con
cerned tha t the report would hinder
co-operation with the United States
in developing nuclear weapons and
shake public confidence in nuclea r
power.

• In February 1986 it was disco
vered that British Nuclear Fuels
(BNF L) had given incorrect in for
mation to the independent inq uiry
into leukeamia rates around Sella
field . The inquiry, un der Sir Do uglas
Black, were told that only 400
grammes of ur ani um had been
released int o the air from the plant
between 1952 and 1955 - in fact the
true figure was 50 times higher; 20
kilogrammes . Th e only came to light
because a scientist, Dr Derek Jake
man emp loyed by the Automic
Energy Authority who had investi
gate d the problem at the time,
noticed that the Black report' s calcu
latio ns were based on the wrong
figures .

• Again in February 1986 BNFL
denied that a leak of plutonium
nit rate from a fa ulty pump uni t had
resulted in emplo yees being signifi
cantly contaminated . But the Health
and Safety Executive's own pr elimi
nar y investigation, di sclosed the
same day, found that up to 15
wor kers appeared to have met
BNFL's own criter ion fo r
contamination .

• More recently in Ma y 1989 confi
dential documents and a draft letter
from Lord Marshall the then Chair
man of the Central Electr icity Gener
ating Board (CEGB), to the former
energy secretary, Peter Walker were
obtained by the magazine Time Out .
They revealed that unnecessary
radioactive leaks had occurr ed
because the indust ry specified the
wrong design of storage facility.

Atomic waste had been stored in
water -filled containers but safer
results could have been achieved by
using dry depositaries. The docu
ments also revealed industry's

i

The government has been
totaUy reliant on the nuclear
industry for information
about the costs of decommis
sioning old power stations . It
has shown no real interest in
informing itself about the
rea l facts - only in justify
ing its decisions. Thus, after
the City's refusal to invest
forced it to drop the nuclear
industry from its privatisa
tion plans the Sunday Corre
spondent reported:

"The civil servants who
had always asked National
for the minimum estimates
for decommissioning costs,
now began asking for the
maximum figures to arm the
Minister for the crucial cab i
net meeting at which he suc
cessfully advised the Govern
ment to withdraw all nuclear
reactors from the privatisa
tion programme." (19.11.89)

concern in 1987 that storage space
was ru nning ou t.

The Nuclear InstaUations
Inspectorate

The provision of informati on by
the Nuclear Installations Inspecto r
ate (Nil) is largely controlled by the
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974,
and the Health and Safety Commis 
sion's general policy on disclos ure .
HSC's policy guidelines require that
complainants are to ld the results of
any invest igations into their com
plaints, details of accide ntal releases
into the environment are provided
and th e list of names and addresses
of firms licenced by the HSC, with
details of offences, are pu blicly
avai lable.

In 1977 To ny Benn, then Secretary

The Government's depend ence on
the nuclear indu stry for infor
mati on and the influence that th e
industry has in the cor ridors of
power is particularly disturbing.

Throughout the eighties the
costs of decommissioning nuclear
power sta tions was never properly
addressed or openly discussed.
Nuclear fuel was always promoted
as a stable, cheap supply of energy .

On 24 July 1989, the last day of
th e Electric ity Bill's proceedings,
Cecil Park inson pulled the Mag
nox reactors from the privatisation
program me. The decommissioning
costs were given as the main
factor . In Octo ber a leaked speech
by Lord Marshall, the then chair
man of the CEGB, put the
decommissioning costs of the Mag
nox stations at £6.6 billion instead
of the £2.8 billion previously
given. Shortl y afterwards the soar 
ing costs finally led the govern
ment to withd raw the entire
nuclear indu stry fro m privat
isation,

But the scale of decommission
ing costs had been suspected for
some time not least by Parliamen
tary Select Co mmittees.

In 1985 the Commons Environ
ment Committee questioned the
then Under Secretary at the
Department of Energy, . Mr Mor
phet, closely about decommission 
ing costs . Hi s answer illustrates the
government's lack of independent
data :

HI think th at the industry has
carried out a grea t deal of work
in this area . . . I suppose the
industry makes assumptions

of State for Energy, annoifor Energy, announced that
all incidents, however mirents, however minor, which
occurred at nuclear sites' at nuclear sites must be
reported to the HSE and to the HSE and published.
In 1983 the present goventhe present government res
tricted this to significannss to significant nuclear
incidents, such as breachi, such as breaches of dis
charge consents or exposonsents or exposure levels
which exceed dose limitsxceed dose limits . But in a
post-Chernobyl display otrnobyl display of openness
to allay public fears, the goublic fears, the government
announced in April 198ied in April 1987 that the
nuclear industry must publndustry must publish details
of all incidents, howevdncidents , however minor ,
which are recorded in site Je recorded in site log books .
Included in the revised in the revised reporting
criteria is a duty to report s a duty to report confirmed
or expected breaches of eted breaches of discharge
authorisations issued uatlons issued under the
Rad ioactive Substances l ive Substances Act 1960.
But as th e following exanne following example shows
the need for informatiorl for information may go
beyond this. his.

In February 1990 a 2bruary 1990 a 20 minu te
power black -out occurred lack-out occurred at Hinkley
B nuclear power station. P r power station. P addy Ash 
down MP claimed that it teP claimed that it took "criti
cal emergency action" to gency action" to bring two
Advanced Gas Cooled reacd Gas Cooled reactors under
control because of the pbecause of the power cut.
John Collier, the chaCollier, the chairman of
Nuclear Electric, said thaigleetrlc, said that Mr Ash 
down was "seriously mlsas "seriously misinformed"
and that his "assertion is ~ his "assertion is alarmist in
the extreme and totally witlme and totally without foun
dation" (radio debate) . 1 (radio debate) . These con 
flicting views could be views could be settled by
examining the contro l 19 the contro l room log
books which Mr Ashdownhich Mr Ashdown has asked
to see. But according to But according to the station
manager; ;

" We' re happy to have re happy to have them exa
mined by our own safd by our own safety watch
dog and the Gov and the Government's
Nuclear Installations tar Installations Inspector
ate, but we don't writeut we don't write them for
laymen to interpret." sn to interpret."

(The Independen. (The Independent, 26.2.90)
Nor are the full safety re the full safety reviews of

nuclear power stations carnower stations carried out by
th e NIl disclosed to the pullisclosed to the pu blic. These
reviews contain crucial techontain crucial technical data
about the design of the ree design of the reactor and
its presen t condition. If thnt condition. If the public is
to have conf idence in nuclconfidence in nuclear energy
it is essent ial that access tntial that access to t he full
dat a and report - rat her t report - rat her than an an
edited version of safety inirsion of safety information
- is provided. vided.

which they probably ru they probably rega rd as
reasonably accurate; nably accurate; beyond
that it becomes perhapt becomes perhaps a little
more problematical." problematical." (empha-
sis added) Ided)

His concl uding statemeoncluding statement was ,
with hindsight , totally inadsight , totally inaccurate:

"Furthermore, if you th ermore, if you look at
the costs of decommissbsts of decommissioning in
re lation to the total on to the total costs of
nuclear power I think ar power I think it is fair
to say that they amory that they amount to a
rela tively small propovely small proportion to
the tot al costs of the ota l costs of the nuclear
operation." stion."

In an earlier report the; earlier report the Energy
Comm ittee criticised the tee criticised the gove rn
ment' s reliance on the reliance on the nuclear
industry' s advice wh's advice where it
expressed concern that fo:d concern that for several
decades Ministers had d Ministers had depended
on the UKAEA for infcUKAEA for information
about the scale of the fane scale of the fast reactor
programme. The Commitnme . The Committee noted
that spending on the pronding on the programme
was fa r greater than fc greater than for other
nuclea r research (£5.7 billiresearch (£5.7 billion since
1955/ 56). Also it estima). Also it estimated that
the programme would igramme would not be
finished until 2010 rath until 2010 rather than
1970 as originally estimateoriginally estimated by the
then Parliamentary Secnrliamentary Secretary to
the Min istry o"f Power in istry o"f Power in 1959.

" The Committee is then Committee is therefore all
the more concerned to nore concerned to note that
for several decades Iseveral decades Ministers
have been content to been content to rely on
advice coming almost e coming almost exclusi
vely from UKA from UKAEA . . .
Accordingly, we welcrrdingly , we welcome the
Secretary of State's detary of State's decision in
1982 to review the pro to review the pro gramme
in depth . We regret, bpth . We regret, howeve r,
that none of the detailnone of the details of this

T he unease which surrounds the
release of information by the HSE is
illustrated by the Campaign's
attempt to discover whether site
licences were public documents.
After ringing round a number of
different departments including the
Press Offices of the Health and
Safety Executive and the Department
of Energy without success the
Campaign returned to the NIl where
it had started out. Not only were they
unwilling to provide an answer them
selves, they refused to disclose the
name of the person who would be
able to. The Campaign was told that
all requests for information had to go
through the P ress Office - who had
already told us that they were too
busy to help .. .

Radioactive hazards

Disclosure of information about
radioactive hazards is severely res
tricted by law. The handling and
disposal of radioactive waste is
controlled un der the Ra dioactive
Substances Act 1960 which is mainly
enforced by the rad iochemical div
ision of Her Majesty's Inspectorate
of Pollution (HMIP) in consultation
with th e Minis try of Agriculture ,
Fisheries and Food (MAFF). The
Inspectorate issues Certificates of
Registration imposing conditions on
the holding and ' storage of radioac
tive materials , and Certificates of
Authorisation which con trol the
amount and met hod of radioactive
waste disposal.

Section 13(3) of the Radioactive
Substances Act 1960 provides a blan
ket ban on the unauthorised disclo
sure of information about processes
connected with the production or use
of radioactive materia ls or about

review have been published ."
Ninth Report, HMSO, 1983-84
Proponents of renewable energy

believe that the nuclear lobby's
influence in the Department of
Energy held back research into
wave and wind power.

At the beginning of the eighties
research ind icat ed that renewable
form s of energy, in particular wave
power, showed enormous poten tia l
for producing economic electr icity .
Despite th is, researc h cuts led to
the closing down of wave power
resear ch. At the same time £200m
a year was being spent on nuclear
research . A 1983 report which
calculated the costs of wave power
concluded th at it was economically
unv iab le. However, the best and
worst estimates of the various
devices un der study were averaged
out , even though one device
known as the "Duck" had been
shown to generate energy in an
economically acceptable way.

Professor Stephen Salter, of
Edinburgh University , who deve
loped the "Duck" holds the
nuclear lobby responsible . He told
the Lords Committee on Eu ropean
Communities in 1988: "I believe
that the (British wave) programme
was shut down because of inaccur
ate information supplied by
officials at Harwell and by consul
tants working for Harwell who
gave incorrect information on the
decision-makers. I think we need
to have any inquiry to expose what
happened over wave energy so that
in the future we can make better
technical decisions."

trade secrets. New disclosu
sions wiH be enforced by tl
onmental P rotection Bill.

The Nuclear Installations
governs the safety of license
installations and the stc
radioactive waste at these
licences are the property of
ator and are not public doc

Site inspec tio ns

The radiochemical div
HM IP inspect registered
ensure that cond itions are
with . The need for inf
about site inspections w
demonstrated by the c
which the Commons Env
Committee made of the I
waste disposal site at Dr
Committee, which visited
itself, were very critica l ol
safety standards and found t
was no check of the level
arr iving at the plant , nc
labelling and a haph azard IT

disposal. They made a TIL

recommenda tions and c
that "Drigg is not an a,
model for any future dispo
As a result changes and

,ments occurred.
For certain types of nucle

lations HMIP is required tc
with local authorities when ,
ing whether to issue Certif
Authorisation.

In practice, however, con
does not always occur, as
Metropolitan Borough
found ou t to its outrage in 1
Council received an applic
Leigh Interests to Incre
number of tonnes of toxic w:
incinerated at their local
Dudley. The application wa
by the Council which then di
that the Department of the
ment had authorised the Inc
of low level radioactive was
plant without consulting the
or the Hazardous Waste
Walsall . Local people derm
and picketed outside the phi

The Council took lega
aga inst the then Secretary ,
Nicho las Ridley , for failing
suIt them. In June 1989 the
won its case against th e De]
and damages were awarde
ever , incineration of 10
radioactive waste contin ues
results of all moni toring of e;
from the plant by HMIP 1

secret.

Ra diation menitorh

Major nuclear site e
usually have to carry out tl
rad iat ion monito ring of emi
a conditio n of their authc
The authorising departmer
out the ir own monitoring to
the ind ustry's figur es. M<
results are published one or t
lat er by both the operators
controlling departments .

But the usefulness of the :
tics is questiona ble. First the
they are out of da te limits th e
Second , only average figr
provided not individu al
results thu s concealing infe
about indi vidual high discha
mos t of the monitoring is UTII

by the operators, who have
interes t , the figur es do not (
weight of an independent ass,

Nor are the stat istics reg:
giving a reliable or com plete
of rad ioac tive discharges
environment. In 1989 Frienc
Earth published results of a
had un dertaken of radio act ix
minati on along the River

Continued OJ
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Secrec~ remains obstacle~acle

to environmental protectitection
•• continued from page 1

The photograp hs in this issnographs in this issue have
been received with thanks freeived with thanks from: The
Guardian; the Environ; the Environmental
Picture Library; Mark Lovelsibrary: Mark Lovell.

mons, the bill finally
tained a second readim
March 9. It is awaitin:
Committee stage, expe
in mid -May, when it
receive detailed scrutim
the meantime Mini:
have asked governr
lawyers to examine the
to ensure that the drafth
adequate. The measure
has a good chance
success, and would pr'
bly conie into force du
1991.

Fudging
the figurE

The government has been
ing misleading figures a
the level of its Researc
Development spenc
according to a House of L
Committee. After rei
showing that Britain was
ging behind its compet
Mrs Thatcher told parliar
that R&D in the UK
proportionally greater tha
Japan and the US. Bu
April 1990 the Lords sci
and technology comm
reported that in fact
figures were artific
inflated - by the inclusio
military research spenc
The Committee Chain
Lord Carver, the former C
of the Defence Staff, saic
figures gave "a false sens
security" . He added : "
Government agrees that in
try does not spend enougl
R&D and yet when mini:
are asked questions they q
figures showing everythir
all right by inclu
defence" . The true pict
according to the report
that : "the place of the U
relation to our main com:
tors is low and declining';

Other News

Medical Record Hi
awaits scrutiny

The bodies responsible for
investor protection have been
suspending suspect firms - in
secret. As a result the Securi
ties and Investment Board's
central register which shows
potential investors and clients
which firms or individuals are
authorised to do business has
been fundamentally under
mined.

Suspended individuals re
main on the register - and
there is no public indication to
show that they should have
stopped doing business. This
secrecy is doubly dangerous,
because it denies investorspro
tection under the Investors
Compensation Scheme. This
protects them should an auth
orised firm fail - but not if
the firm is unauthorised. Some
regulatory bodies acknow
ledge that they suspend
members secretly. But a
spokeswoman for the SIB
itself said: "I don't think we
have ever said whether we
have had any secret suspen
sions and I don't think we
would ever say" . She added:
"I suppose it does devalue the
central register in a minor
way". (Times 21.4.90)

Investment
Secrets

The government has made
it clear that it genuinely
supports the Access to
Health Records Bill, intro
duced by Doug Henderson
MP, and will not place
obstacles in its way. The
bill, drafted by the Cam
paign for Freedom of Infor
mation, would give people
the right to see their own
manually held medical and
other health records.

After twice being blocked
in the House of the Com-

Maurice FrankelMaurice j

'national security' was usedsecurity' was used to cover
up the ineptitude of theneptitude of the nuclear
industry. The Environmentr'The Environmental Protec
tion bill's broad exemptis broad exemptions may
allow similar mistakes to bdlar mistakes to be masked
in the future. ure.

But other important infher important information
will not be available . This ie available . This includes :

• Details of the find of the findings of
inspections. tions.

• Other information aboutinformation about site ope-
rations and safety. i and safety.

• Documents provided tments provided to support
an application for a sitclication for a site author
isation .

• Full safety reviews ofafety reviews of nuclear
power stations . The pt stations . The public will
have to rely on leaks of in rely on leaks of internatio
nal documents to learn cuments to learn about the
kind of day to day probf day to day problems that
the industry faces. iustry faces.

tunity. But the text iiBut the text is heavy
with exemptions. Ixemptions, Broadly
interpreted these coueted these could con
ceal some of the nne of the infor
mation the public the public most
need.

The actual scope mctual scope of these
measures is yet to bes is yet to be seen.
But implemented nplemented in the
right spirit, they comirlt, they could give
the public some sblic some of the
fundamental, enforental, enforceable
rights to informati to information we
have long argued fomg argued for .

Environmental Protection
Bill's register provisions
only cover certain forms of
pollution. Their infor
mation, though important,
will not answer all the legiti
mate questions that arise
about major pollution
problems. And there is
concern that loopholes for
commercial secrets or
"national security"
could be abused.

The European directive
provides a more flexible
and far-reaching oppor-

almost at the NRPB's recommend .
limit of ImSv which applies equally
to adults and children. If this was the
average dose a substantial number of
young children would have a dose
well above the NRPB's limit.

The DoE's pub lished figures were
also misleading. Onthe9thMay 1986
it pub lished an information leaflet
which estimated the dose of radioac
tivity received by an average member
of the public. The leaflet gave a
national average figure which failed
to take account of regional differ
ences. In areas such as Nor th Wales,
where there had been heavy rainfall,
radioactivity was considerably in
excess of the nat ional figure .

The nuclear industry and govern
ment are aware that a positive pub lic
perception is essential for the future
of nuclear power and that this
requires more openness .

The Environmental Protection Bill
will meet some of these needs in a
limited way. Details of legal
standards and perhaps of monitoring
results will become avai lable 
though information can be withheld
on ground of trade secrecy or natio
nal security .

The secrecy surrounding the 1957
Windscale Fire is an example of how

Cumbria ("Unacceptable Levels"
1989). The survey showed that the
banks of the River Esk and adjacent
low-lying lank are extensively con
taminated with concentrations up to
50 times the level at which the
National Radiological Protection
Board (NRPB) recommends that
public exposure to radiation should
be investigated. Both BNFL and the
DoE claimed prior knowledge of the
contamination but the information
on it is not regularly published and
the problem is not discussed in their
annual monitoring reports.

Government reluctance to release
information about radioactivity was
highlighted by the way that it
managed the Chernobyl incident.
"The effects of the cloud have
already been assessed and none
presents a risk to health in the United
Kingdom" Kenneth Baker, the then
Secretary of State for the Environ
ment, told the House of Commons
on 6 May 1986 four days after the
fallout from Chernobyl arrived in
Britain. Yet estimates published by
NRPB nine days later showed this to
be a flawed assumption . The esti
mated average dose received by a 1
year old child in the North of Eng
land was 0.9 millisieverts (mSv) -

The second is the govern
ment's unexpected decision
to back a proposed Euro
pean directive on
environmental information.
The Campaign. has been
urging government support
for this (see Secrets 16 and
18). Its decision is extremely
welcome.

These measures could do
much to deal with the
problems described in this
report.

But progress cannot be
taken for granted. The
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On the other hand, it welcomes help and support.

All those who contribute a donation of £12.50 or
more automatically receive the Secrets newspaper.
If you were previously a supporter but have not
made a donation for this year, or if you would like
now to receive the Secrets newspaper, please fill in
the coupon below:

~-------------- Ii How to support ..rt the Campaign

I
The Campaign does not have a formal member
ship scheme.

I
I
I
I
I Campaign for Freedom of Information

Chairman of Council: James Cornford.
Co-Chairmen of Committee: Des Wilson and Christopher Price .

1 Chairman of Parliamentary Advisory Committee: Jonathan Aitken MP
Treasurer: Neil McIntosh
Director: Maurice Frankel

I
·Campaign Researcher: Emily Russell

The Campaign is a coalition of more than 60 national voluntary Allary All cheques should be made payable to: The Campaign fo
. organisations, trade unions, and professional bodies. Fn Freedom of Information.
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